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STATUS OF THE SITE LICENSING

The Israel Electric Corporation Ltd.(IEC) conducted a survey to determine

the geotechnical suitability of the Shivta Site for the purpose of erecting a

Nuclear Power Station and presented the results in a Preliminary Safety

Analysis Report (PSAR) to the Licensing Division of the Israel Atomic

Energy Commission (LD). The studies for selecting a site in the NW Negev

were conducted by multi-disciplinary teams of Israeli and US professionals,

beginning in 1982, over a twelve-year period. The investigations involved

comprehensive geological, geophysical, geotechnical, hydrological, as well

as geomorphic and pedologic evaluations of the region and the then-

proposed site locale. The prior studies were completed using highly

advanced and modern tools and approaches and provided a significant

amount of information related to the tectonic and seismic characteristics of

the NW Negev region.

Following the review of the PSAR, the LD notified IEC that the Shivta Site

did not sufficiently satisfy the criteria required for licensing a site and did

not accept the IEC's conclusions. The LD recommended to IEC to extend

the survey of the geotechnical suitability to a site situated approximately 7

km NNW of the Shivta Site and to resubmit the PSAR.

THE NEW APPROACH

In order to comply with the LD's requests, the IEC prepared a Program

Plan which includes all the activities agreed upon in a series of workshops.

These workshops, attended by representatives of the IEC and

representatives of the LD were held in 1995. It should be noted that the

proposed Program Plan utilizes most, if not all, of the results of prior

studies. Without the prior studies, the proposed program would have to be

significantly more extensive and would probably have to start with many of

the items done as part of these prior studies.
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Further, the IEC decided to adopt a new approach to the site licensing,

based on the experience learned at a similar problematic site, licensed by

Pacific Gas & Electric, the Diablo Canyon site. Following this example, the

IEC appointed a Technical Advisory Board (TAB) to assist the IEC in

achieving a successful result of the licensing process. The TAB is a five

man panel of scientists and engineers experienced in siting and licensing of

critical facilities.

The primary function of the TAB is to provide guidance to ensure that the

objectives of the licensing criteria are achieved and that relevant theories,

analytical techniques and other pertinent newly developed information were

considered. This function has to be accomplished through review of

technical developments and results, as they become available. According to

the definition of the TAB, its main purpose is to objectively judge the

adequacy of the combined IEC activities, toward the licensing of a

seismically safe nuclear power plant and recommend to IEC a course of

action and scope of activities to successfully license a nuclear power plant

site in Israel. In order to ensure complete independence, the TAB members

will not participate actively in the performance of the work within the frame

of the Program Plan.

The TAB should advise the IEC and its staff on the Program Plan

development and its revision if necessary, evaluate investigative methods,

suggest priorities of work tasks and review work in progress. While

working in close cooperation with the IEC's Nuclear Project Department,

the TAB reports directly to the IEC General Manager or to his authorized

representative

The TAB's activity will be initiated whenever a project milestone is

reached, when new results are available or when a tactical decision is to be

taken. It is expected that during the 3 years of the work on the Program,

six meetings of the TAB will be necessary. The first meeting took place in

Israel in September 1996.
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THE TECHNICAL ADVISORY BOARD

The TAB started its activity by reviewing the IAEC siting and licensing

criteria, and relevant IAEC reports and position papers. The TAB also

reviewed the prior work done by the IEC and its consultants toward siting

and licensing a nuclear site in Israel including the revision 1 of the PSAR

prepared for the Shivta site as well as some of the Basic Data Reports.

The members of the TAB participated in site visits to examine places

relevant to the feasibility, as well as to the design aspects of the project. In

addition, the TAB met with IEC, its consultants, and with the LD.

The TAB generally supported IEC's Program Plan but suggested

modifications on several activities and their priorities. Those issues for

which the TAB suggested changes in timing and emphasis, are the

hypothetical tectonic activity of the Qeren anticline and the geophysical

seismic investigations in the Revivim syncline.

The TAB members have individually been involved in many projects and

professional activities where similar methods, techniques, and exploration

tools, have been used in previous investigations. The TAB is satisfied that

these methods, techniques, and exploration tools used in the Shivta project,

are all appropriate, and many of them are representative of the state-of-the-

art.

Other important conclusions of the TAB were the following.

l.The current degree of activity, if any, of the Qeren anticline, is a very

critical issue in the site investigation. This is because the fault or faults

which underlie it (and have, over time, caused the anticline to develop) are

not only relatively close to the Site but, because they may extend over a

number of kilometers, they could also pose a threat in terms of strong

earthquake vibratory ground motions at the site.

2. The TAB appreciates, that the seismic imaging must play an important role

in the investigations. The TAB fully supports the acquisition of further
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high-resolution data in critical localities. The proposed high-resolution

seismic lines, whose primary purpose is to locate and evaluate faults in the

Revivim syncline within the proposed site area, are critical to the

understanding of whether or not the tectonic processes that formed the

syncline and its associated structures are active in the present tectonic

environment. The TAB fully endorses the emphasis put by the LD on making

sure that the seismic requirements (e.g., penetration, resolution, calibration

with drilling results) are of high caliber and result in high-quality products.

3. The TAB, while recognizing that "fatal flaws" could yet be found within the

Potential Sites Envelope, does not at this time recognize any features that

would necessarily disqualify the site. The TAB is optimistic that further

investigative work has a reasonably high probability of demonstrating

licenseability of the site, perhaps also including areas outside of the

currently designated Potential Sites Envelope. The TAB made this

judgment, at least partly, on the basis of the exceedingly low slip and

deformation rates that seem to characterize the geologic structures of this

area, particularly as compared to other worldwide areas of significant

seismic hazard. It should be kept in mind, however, that if some of the

nearby faults are eventually deemed "capable," the proposed site might then

fail to meet the current licensing criteria. That is why it is crucial that this

part of the investigation be given the highest priority and be initiated at the

earliest possible date.

CONCLUSION

Based on the first visit in Israel and the communications with the IEC staff

and the LD, the TAB members are optimistic that further investigative work

has a reasonably high probability of demonstrating, under the current

criteria, the licenseability of a nuclear plant site in the proposed area.
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